white wines

			175ml

bottle

HOUSE WHITE

Le Bouquet de Georges Duboeuf Blanc		

red wines

			175ml

bottle

HOUSE RED

4.45

15.95

Le Bouquet de Georges Duboeuf Rouge		

4.45

15.95

Villa Doluca			

17.95

Villa Doluca			

17.95

Cankaya 			

18.95

Yakut 			

18.95

Sauvignon Blanc Finca La Colonia 		

5.25

19.95

Cabernet Sauvignon Pionero		

5.25

19.95

Pinot Grigio Terre del Noce 			

20.95

Rioja Tempranillo 			

21.95

Shiraz Deakin Estate			

22.95

Côtes-du-Rhône Saint-Esprit			

24.95

Malbec Finca Perdriel 			

26.95

Chianti Superiore Santa Cristina			

28.95

FRANCE (UGNI BLANC, MARSANNE, COLOMBARD, ROUSSANE, CLAIRETTE)
Fresh floral aroma and crisp ripe fruit on the palate.
A dry, easy-drinking style.
TURKEY
Fresh citrus fruits, with a light, crisp finish.

CENTRAL ANATOLIA, TURKEY
A dry, light, fragrant and flowery wine with
delicious fruit on the palate.

NORTON, ARGENTINA
Intense aromas of citrus, herbs and pink grapefruit.
Fresh, fruity palate with an elegant dry finish.

TRENTINO, ITALY
Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit
aromas, floral lift in the mouth, and a clean crisp finish.

Chardonnay Deakin Estate 			

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
Aromas of ripe pear, nectarine and apple. The palate
is ripe and smooth with delicious fruit character.

Sauvignon Blanc Coopers Creek 			

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Classic Marlborough Sauvignon: vibrant gooseberry, passionfruit
and nectarine, backed with hints of herbaceousness.

Petit Chablis Domaine Hamelin 			

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Subtle notes of white flowers and greeen apple on the nose;
the palate is elegant and fruity with a touch of steely minerality.

TURKEY
A bouquet of fresh summer berries with a hint of spice.
CENTRAL ANATOLIA, TURKEY
An attractive ruby coloured, light bodied red with a
nose of strawberries, morello cherries and soft spices.

MORANDÉ, CHILE
Aromas of mint and tobacco alongside its classic blackcurrant
and cherry fruit. The palate is enhanced by a touch of vanilla oak,
which unites the juicy and savoury characters.
CONDE DE VALDEMAR, SPAIN
Lovely smooth young Rioja, with bright cranberry/cherry
fruit and some creaminess on the finish.

22.95

25.95

29.95

sparkling wines & champagne

				 bottle

Prosecco VS Brut			 £24.95
ITYNERA, ITALY
Green apple note – thin perlage, persistent. Creamy and crispy taste

Champagne Testulat Carte d’Or			 £42.95
BLANC DE NOIRS, FRANCE (50% PINOT NOIR, 50% PINOT MEUNIER)
Rich, fruity champagne with notes of vanilla and peaches.

Champagne Moët et Chandon Brut Impérial			 £62.95
FRANCE
 legant, concentrated palate and a generous finish.
E

Champagne Laurent Perrier Rosé			 £78.95
FRANCE
 almon pink in the glass with full raspberry, cherry
S
and blackcurrant notes carried on a long stream
of fine bubbles.

VDT, FRANCE (GRENACHE, SYRAH, CARIGNAN, CINSAULT, GAMAY)
Vibrant berry and spice aromas; smooth in the mouth
with cherry and raspberry flavours.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
Good punchy Shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum,
supported by hints of vanilla and coffee oak. Juicy,
spicy and satisfying finish.

DELAS, FRANCE
With Syrah to the fore, this is full of berry fruit, violet, liquorice,
and spices. It has a generous palate and a long, elegant finish.
LUJÁN DE CUYO, ARGENTINA
Ripe & succulent offering aromas of violets, spice and
tobacco. A round, mouthfilling palate, flavours of berry
fruit and a persistent finish.

MARCHESI ANTINORI, TUSCANY, ITALY
Aromas of red berry fruit, with vanilla and floral hints of violets.
Flavoursome, medium-bodied palate, fresh in structure and
with a delicious balance of fruit and savoury notes.

rose wines

			175ml

Conde de Valdemar Rioja Rosado 		

BODEGAS VALDEMAR, SPAIN
Intense aromas of red fruits with subtle floral notes
of violet petals. The palate balances lively rhubarb
fruit with a delicious creamy texture.

4.50

bottle

17.95

<

Pinot Grigio Rosé Poggio Alto		

VENETO, ITALY
With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acia
flowers, this light-bodied dry rosé is delightfully refreshing.

5.75

20.95
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